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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The internal soil standard (ISS) concept in which a soil standard
sample, exhibiting stable spectral performance, is used to normalize and align all other soil spectral measurements – was further
examined herein. Diﬀerent spectrometers (Spectral Evolution and
ASD Spectral Pro) were used to measure a set of soil samples with
the soil standards sample as a reference. Two sand dune samples
served as the ISS to align measurements made under diﬀerent
conditions and the results were compared. It was shown that the
ISS method was able to correct the spectral information from one
spectrometer to another; however, the diﬀerences in the results
obtained when using the two diﬀerent soil standards are discussed. The main conclusion of this paper is that the soil spectral
user community should adopt the ISS method for the beneﬁt of
all, and the sooner the better. This will allow much more eﬀective
exploitation of all data sets acquired on a daily basis by the
growing soil spectral community that still lacks standardization
procedures.

Received 17 June 2015
Accepted 20 January 2016

1. Introduction
Soil spectroscopy has been shown to be a fast, cost-eﬀective, environmentally friendly,
non-destructive, reproducible, and repeatable analytical technique that has been
increasingly used instead of more expensive soil analysis procedures (Malley, Martin,
and Ben-Dor 2004). Based on soil spectroscopy, a proxy strategy using a chemometrics
approach has been developed for soils, along with the massive construction of soil
spectral libraries worldwide (Viscarra Rossel 2009; Viscarra Rossel et al. 2006; Viscarra
Rossel et al. forthcoming). However, the community is still lacking agreed-upon standards or protocols for reliable reﬂectance measurements in the laboratory and ﬁeld. This
was emphasized by Ge et al. (2011) who showed that the visible, near-infrared, and
short-wave infrared proxy models are instrument/scanning environmental dependent
while highlighting the need for cross-calibration between the instruments.
The problem with sharing soil spectral libraries that were acquired using diﬀerent
protocols and conditions has already been discussed (Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau 2015;
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Jung, Götze, and Gläßer 2009; Nocita et al. 2015; Pimstein, Ben Dor, and Notesco
2010; Viscarra Rossel 2009; Wetterlind and Stenberg 2010). Nowadays, not only is the
number of diﬀerent protocols on the rise, but so is the number of spectrometer
models, resulting in signiﬁcant variation among data sets. This obviously makes future
data-sharing, comparisons, and analyses quite complicated, if not impossible.
Therefore, this issue is becoming more and more important for today’s growing
spectral community (Nocita et al. 2015) as more and more users are entering this
ﬁeld and generating soil spectral libraries at both national (e.g. Knadel et al. 2012)
and continental (e.g. the Land Use/Cover Area frame Statistical Survey in Europe;
Stevens et al. 2013) levels.
Recently, Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015) suggested using the internal soil standard
(ISS) concept to minimize the systematic eﬀects encountered with any laboratory
condition or measurement protocol. The idea behind the ISS concept is that the same
sample (or samples), which has been measured under standard (motherhood; also
termed ‘benchmark’) conditions, will be measured under the user’s conditions and the
diﬀerence will be attributed to the eﬀects of the systems in both measurement setups. The ISS sample (motherhood sample) should be a homogeneous material that
has grain sizes and shapes similar to soil particles, and it should be stable in space
and time (Pimstein, Ben Dor, and Notesco 2010; Willis 1972).
To correct most of the system eﬀects within the soil spectral measurements (e.g.
dirt on the white plate, lamp deterioration, user drift, spectrometer performance,
measurement geometry, and other unknown factors), a correction factor can be
calculated between the ISS samples acquired under the two sets of conditions and
consequently applied to all of the user’s spectral readings. Assuming that the correction will bring all of the measurements close to the motherhood set-up, spectral
libraries that are collected under diﬀerent conditions can be merged into a bigger
database and then compared and utilized. Furthermore, by employing the ISS
method, not only can a correction factor be extracted, but also user monitoring of
the spectrometer’s stability and performance in the short and long run becomes
possible.
In the previous study (Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau 2015), the ISS concept has been
examined using four diﬀerent ASD spectrometers under diﬀerent external conditions
(protocols, geographical location, climate, and ambient conditions) and with diﬀerent
users. As the ISS-based method was developed on a particular company’s spectrometers (ASD, with the same wavelength range, spectral resolution, bulb, and assembly), it was interesting to further check this concept’s performance with a diﬀerent
model of spectrometer and spectral conﬁguration (from a diﬀerent company) along
with diﬀerent measurement protocols. Therefore, this paper demonstrates how the
suggested ISS protocol can be employed under diﬀerent spectrometer makes. The
motherhood spectrometer was the ASD from the Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO, Perth, Australia) while the Spectral
Evolution spectrometer from the Czech Geological Survey (CGS, Prague, Czech
Republic) and the ASD spectrometer from Tel Aviv University (TAU, Tel Aviv, Israel)
were selected to gather the user’s spectra for this study. The newly obtained results
further contribute to a veriﬁcation of the ISS concept, which claims that an ISS can
align measurements made under diﬀerent conditions.
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2. Materials and methods
The experiment was performed at the CGS in Prague, Czech Republic, and remote sensing
laboratory, TAU, Israel. Two Australian sand dune samples with a grain size of less than
250 µm served as the ISS to align soil spectral measurements in this experiment. These
two samples, namely Wylie Bay (WB) and Lucky Bay (LB), fulﬁlled the condition deﬁned by
Pimstein, Ben Dor, and Notesco (2010). They had grain property (shape, size, and nature)
as similar as possible to natural soil, they exhibited a stable spectral performance across
the whole spectral region, and they were as spectrally featureless as possible (see Ben Dor,
Ong, and Lau 2015 for the exact geographical locations and a description of the chemical
attributes). The user’s soil samples consist of two sets:
● The same ﬁve soil samples used by Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015) in their work

(from Western Australia)
● An additional 10 soil samples from Israel

Both data sets were measured at the CGS and TAU at diﬀerent dates.
The set of ﬁve soil samples from Western Australia, which went through a laboratory
procedure (air-dried and sieved: grain size less than 2 mm), were used as a spectral soil
set which the ISS method was ﬁrst applied to. These samples had dominant quartz
content but diﬀered in haematite, goethite, and feldspar content as well as organic and
mineral carbon contents (for a detailed description, see also Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau
2015). In order to further validate the ISS performance results, the same ISS routine
was employed using an additional soil set – 10 Israeli soil samples. These 10 soil
samples were taken from the TAU soil library stock (<2 mm grain size, Ben-Dor and
Banin’s (1995)) and spectrally measured (see the details latter). The soils went through
wet laboratory analyses using traditional soil science methods as described in Ben-Dor
and Banin (1995). The soil attributes are provided in Table 1.
The complete set of soil spectra (2 ISS samples from Australia, 5 soil samples from
Australia, and 10 validation soils from Israel) was spectrally measured at both the CGS
and the TAU laboratories using each laboratory protocol. At the CGS, the measurements
were performed using the Spectral Evolution spectrometer (model: SR 2500; spectral
resolution: 3.5 nm (350–1000 nm)/22 nm (1500 nm)/22 nm (2100 nm); 768 bands;
calibration: National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) Traceable radiance
Table 1. The attributes of the Israeli soil samples as obtained by wet analyses described in Ben-Dor
and Banin (1995).
Soil type
E6
C11
H8
E9
H9
A5
S4
S10
H4
B3

Clay (%)

CaCO3 (%)

OM (%)

SSA (mg2 g−1)

20.4
30.1
28.7
6.3
22.3
54.2
10.2
19.2
31.8
32.9

0.63
26.28
23.00
3.21
26.43
8.43
5.03
25.8
34.2
19.73

0.56
5.92
2.26
0.09
1.69
2.52
1.00
1.44
3.78
8.71

83.7
205.4
172.6
10.8
179.0
369.0
54.9
96.2
239.3
256.2

OM, organic matter; SSA, speciﬁc surface area.
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calibration ±5% at 400 nm; ±4% at 700 nm; reﬂectance contact probe with 5 W tungsten
halogen lamp). The spectral measurements of the ﬁve Australian soil samples were
measured on 19 May 2015 and the Israeli soil on 1 December 2015. In both cases, the
soil spectra were acquired at ambient (room) conditions (19 May: temperature 22°C and
relative humidity (RH) 73% outside; 1 December: temperature 23°C and RH 70% outside)
and diﬀuse daylight (10 am–14 pm).
At the TAU, the measurements were performed using the ASD spectrometer (ASD
FieldSpec Pro FR SN:6232) with a spectral resolution of 1.4 nm for 350–700 nm, and 2 nm
for 1000–2500 nm, 2151 bands, calibration: NIST traceable with spectral bands at 1-nm
sampling intervals, and a reﬂectance contact probe with a 6.5 W tungsten halogen lamp.
The spectral measurements of the Australian samples were acquired at the TAU on 24
October and the Israeli soils on 4 November 2015. All measurements took place under
ambient (room) conditions (24 October: 25°C and RH 46% outside; 4 November: temperature 28°C and RH 40% outside) and diﬀuse daylight (10 am–14 pm).
At both laboratories, the CGS and the TAU, the soil spectra were measured using a
contact probe assembly. At CGS, the probe used was held over the sample by a steady
hand while in the TAU a stable construction was used. Furthermore, the measurements
followed the same protocol suggested by CSIRO Perth laboratory (Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau
2014): the spectrometer was warmed up for 2 h and the bulb for 1 h prior to measurements. A contact-probe assembly (commercially available for both spectrometers) armed
with a tungsten halogen lamp and sapphire window was used to measure a white
reference plate (Spectralon® Reﬂectance Standards, Labsphere, North Sutton, NH, USA)
and then after the soil and the ISS samples.
At both laboratories (the CGS and the TAU), the samples were placed in a black
(quartz) Petri dish and the probe was brought into complete contact with them. The two
ISS samples were measured at the beginning of the experiment (after the white
reference) and then again after each of ﬁve soil measurements were conducted. This
procedure was set up to check the stability of the sensors during the measurements
period. Each soil measurement was taken identically using the same protocol at each
laboratory. The spectrometer was programmed to provide a single measurement from
20 (CSG) and 30 (TAU) spectra, which were then averaged together. Three replicates
were carried out for each soil sample in both CGS and TAU. In each replicate, the soil
sample was mixed before the measurement, homogenized without any surface smoothing, and then touched with the contact-probe glass. After inspecting the spectral
deviation of the three replicates (less than 4%), the spectra were averaged to a representative spectrum for further work.
The ﬁve Australian soil spectra acquired with the Spectral Evolution spectrometer
(CGS) and with the ASD spectrometer (TAU) were compared to those acquired by the
ASD spectrometer (ASD FieldSpec Pro FR SN:6232) at CSIRO, Perth, in 2012, using a
detailed protocol (CSIRO-0) that was considered to be the benchmark (motherhood) setup for this work (Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau 2014). The 10 Israeli soils that were measured at
the CGS and TAU were compared before and after applying the ISS correction.
To enable a precise comparison between the CSIRO, CGS, and TAU spectra that were
acquired under diﬀerent spectral conﬁgurations, the soils (the motherhood ﬁve
Australian soils, the ISS spectra, and the 10 Israeli soils) were resampled into the CGS
spectral conﬁguration of the Spectral Evolution spectrometer.
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2.1. Spectral correction to the soil benchmark measurements
(motherhood set-up)
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To apply the ISS correction, Pimstein, Ben Dor, and Notesco (2010) were followed to
correct the CGS to the CSIRO measurements as follows:
Cλ ¼ 1  ððρS;λ  ρSBM; λ Þ=ρS; λ Þ;

(1)

Rc;λ ¼ Ro;λ  Cλ ;

(2)

where λ is a given wavelength, ρS, λ is the reﬂectance of the slave ISS reference (WB and
LB; sand samples measured at the CGS), ρSBM,λ is the reﬂectance of the soil benchmark
(SBM) ISS reference (WB and LB; sand samples measured at CSIRO with CSIRO-0 set-up),
Ro,λ is the original soil sample reﬂectance (the soil spectrum measured at the CGS and
TAU), Rc,λ is the corrected soil sample reﬂectance (the soil spectrum measured at the CGS
and TAU normalized to the CSIRO-0 set-up), and Cλ is a correction factor.

2.2. Correction performance assessment
To quantitatively examine the correction performance, the average sum of deviations squared
(ASDS) index suggested by Ben Dor, Kindel, and Goetz (2004) was calculated as follows:
X
ASDS ¼
ðρSIS; λ  1Þ2 =nÞ;
(3)
ρSIS;λ ¼ ρRC;λ =ρRM; λ ;

(4)

where n is the number of spectral channels, ρSIS,λ is the reﬂectance value (at a given
wavelength) of the examined sample (e.g. original CGS and ISS-corrected spectra in case
of the ﬁve Australian soils) relative to the reﬂectance value (at a given wavelength) of
the same soil with the motherhood (benchmark) set-up, and ρRM,λ is the CSIRO-0
spectrum. In the case of the 10 Israeli soils, the ρRC,λ is the reﬂectance value (at a
given wavelength) of the examined sample (e.g. original TAU) relative to the reﬂectance
value (at a given wavelength) of the same soil at CGS. This was also calculated for the
ISS-corrected TAU versus CGS.
Lower ASDS values indicate better ISS correction performance. To judge the correction power of the ISS method of the ﬁve soils, the normalized deviation ASDS value (NDASDS) was calculated according to
ND  ASDS ¼ðASDSb ASDSa Þ=ASDSb ;

(5)

where ASDSb is the ASDS calculated before ISS correction and ASDSa is the ASDS
calculated after ISS correction.
To judge the ISS correction of the 10 soils measured at CGS and TAU, the ‘improvement correction percentages’ (ICP) of the ISS correction was also calculated using the
following equation:
ICP ¼ ðASDSTAU=CGSa ASDSTAU=CGSb Þ=ASDSTAU=CGSa ;

(6)
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where ASDSTAU/CGSa is the ASDS value calculated between the TAU and CGS spectra
before the ISS correction and ASDSTAU/CGSb is the ASDS values calculated between TAU
and CGS after the ISS correction.
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3. Results and discussion
Figures 1(a) and (b) present the WB and LB spectra as measured in the CSIRO-0, CGS, and
TAU set-ups. Both CGS and TAU measurement samples showed a diﬀerent albedo
response than that obtained with the CSIRO-0 set-up. In the WB sample, this albedo
shift was less pronounced than in the LB sample in both laboratories (CGS and TAU).
Based on this observation, the CGS and TAU samples were corrected by using the LB and
WB samples separately to extract the correction factor, rather than averaging them into
one factor as done by Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015).
To visually examine the ISS method’s performance in correcting the CGS and TAU
spectral readings into the CSIRO-0 motherhood set-up, the spectra of each soil before
and after the ISS correction for LB and WB separately (Figures 2–5) are provided alongside the corresponding soil spectra as measured in the CSIRO-0 set-up. As seen in the LB

Figure 1. The spectra of the internal soil standard (ISS) samples WB and LB as measured by (a) the
CSIRO-0 and CGS set-up and (b) the CSIRO-0 and TAU set-up.
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Figure 2. Spectra of the ﬁve soil samples from Western Australia as measured by CSIRO-0 (CSIRO),
CGS, and CGS corrected to CSIRO-0 using the internal soil standard (ISS) (CGS-ISS-CORRECTED)
approach with WB as the standard (see Soil 1 for line deﬁnition).

correction (Figure 3), both the corrected CGS and TAU samples were shifted (in terms of
albedo) to almost match the CSIRO-0 spectra, whereas in the WB correction (Figure 2),
the corrected CGS and TAU samples were less shifted (but still held a correction towards
the CSIRO-0 position). These results agreed with the shift observed in Figures 1(a) and
(b) between the CGS, TAU, and the CSIRO-0 ISS spectra.
More positive ND-ASDS values indicated better ISS correction performance, which
can also be an indication of the correction percentages. Figures 6–9 provide the
ASDS and ND-ASDS representation of both LB and WB corrections in the CGS and
TAU laboratories. These ﬁgures conﬁrm the previous (visible) inspection shown in
Figures 2–5. The LB has corrected the CGS spectra by up to 70% and the TAU by up
to 88%, whereas for the WB, it is only up to 27% for the CGS and up to 15% for the
TAU. This ﬁnding shows that the LB sample is more appropriate to correct for both
the laboratories used for the set-ups: the Spectral Evolution spectrometer and the
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Figure 3. Spectra of the ﬁve soil samples from Western Australia as measured by CSIRO-0 (CSIRO),
CGS, and CGS corrected to CSIRO-0 using the internal soil standard (ISS) (CGS-ISS-CORRECTED)
approach with LB as a standard (see Soil 1 for line deﬁnition).

CGS protocol, and the ASD spectrometer and the TAU protocol in order to align all
readings into the CSIRO-0 (standard) conﬁguration.
Comparing these values with those of Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015), ISS correction
results (comparing diﬀerent ASD spectrometers under diﬀerent conditions such as
geometry, laboratory, relative humidity, users, and white references) show that the
results obtained here are at the same magnitude as those obtained by Ben Dor, Ong,
and Lau (2015) using the same method and samples. This can be seen by both the ASDS
obtained here (Figures 6(a) and (b)), which varied between 0.006 and 0.033 for CGS and
between 0.0036 and 0.021 for TAU, compared to the ASDS of Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau
(2015), which varied between 0.0030 and 0.0490, after the ISS correction took place.
Furthermore, comparing the ND-ASDS values (Figures 7(a) and (b)) in both studies
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Figure 4. Spectra of the ﬁve soil samples from Western Australia as measured by CSIRO-0 (CSIRO),
TAU, and TAU corrected to CSIRO-0 using the internal soil standard (ISS) (TAU-ISS-CORRECTED)
approach with WB as the standard (see Soil 1 for line deﬁnition).

provided the ‘correction percentages’ of the ISS method and yielded values that varied
between 58% and 75% (the LB standard used) compared to 27% and 70% in Ben Dor,
Ong, and Lau (2014) report. This suggests that for correcting the spectra of diﬀerent
spectrometers, the ISS method performs at a satisfactory level, as demonstrated by the
method’s developer.
Note, however, that in the CSIRO measurements, jitter at around 980 and 1800 nm
occurred due to detector changes, whereas in CGS measurements, these ‘noises’ are not
obtained. Although the ISS-corrected spectra of the CGS measurements are still infected
by these jitters, the good correction performance, either qualitatively or quantitatively as
seen in Figures 1–5, still demonstrates the conceptual power of ISS.
In general, we can say that the ISS method showed very promising results with the
two diﬀerent spectrometers and with the ﬁve Australian soils. The ISS samples successfully corrected both the user measurements (CGS and TAU) to the CSIRO (motherhood)
set-up. As discussed, it is interesting to note that the WB sample was less able to correct
for both the CGS and TAU samples than the LB sample, demonstrating that the WB
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Figure 5. Spectra of the ﬁve soil samples from Western Australia as measured by CSIRO-0 (CSIRO),
TAU, and TAU corrected to CSIRO-0 using the internal soil standard (ISS) (TAU-ISS-CORRECTED)
approach with LB as a standard (see Soil 1 for line deﬁnition).

sample may not be an ideal ISS for this case. In Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015), both
samples (LB and WB) were used together to extract an average correction factor; they
were not investigated separately. It can be speculated that because the WB sample has
only 90% quartz and 10% aragonite whereas the LB sample has 99% quartz, the former
is more sensitive to ambient (external) conditions and thus performs weakly.
Furthermore, as the WB consists of very strong absorption features around 1.4 and
1.9 µm (see Figures 1(a) and (b)), it may mask out any small spectral changes obtained
by the spectrometer’s performance or the protocol which the ISS method aims to
correct. It is, therefore, suggested that in any future ISS procedure, only LB should be
used.
In order to demonstrate the ISS approach as a key tool for sharing soil spectral
libraries in terms of standardization as well as to validate the results, the 10 Israeli
soils at both CGS and TAU were used, as already discussed, along with the favourable ISS
sample (LB) as previously proven. These soils (Table 1) cover all ranges of clay (6.3–
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Figure 6. Histogram showing the ASDS values (see Equation (3)) of each soil relative to the CSIRO-0
set-up with WB and LB as the internal soil standards (ISS) (before and after applying the ISS
correction protocol): (a) the CGS ASDS values and (b) TAU ASDS values.

54.2%), calcium carbonates (0.62–34.2%), organic matter (0.56–8.71%), and speciﬁc surface areas; SSA (10.8–369.0 m2 g−1) which represents a good variety of soils with
diﬀerent chromophores.
In Figure 8, the 10 Israeli soil spectra measured at CGS and TAU before and after
applying the LB ISS correction procedure are shown. As can be seen, the LB ISS correction
enables the spectra of all soils at both CGS and TAU to better match between each other.
To judge it quantitatively, the ICPs were calculated, as already discussed in Equation (6).
Figure 9 presents these results as a histogram plot. This plot provides good conﬁrmation of
the visual observation in Figure 8, which was discussed previously. The LB-ISS correction
improves the matching between the two laboratories from 5% (soil C11) to 52% (soil E9).
This demonstrates the capability of the LB-ISS method to enable better matching of the
same spectra acquired by diﬀerent spectrometers and under diﬀerent external conditions.
In practice, a large amount of the same ISS samples (both LB and WB) are available
from CSIRO and ready to be shipped to those interested at no cost. The call for scientists
interested in getting the ISS samples was already announced by Ben Dor, Ong, and Lau
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Figure 7. Histogram showing the normalized deviation CGS (ND) ASDS (see Equation (5)) of each soil
relative to CSIRO-0 for WB and LB as the internal soil standards (ISS): (a) CGS (ND) ASDS values and
(b) TAU (ND) ASDS values.

(2015) while providing contact for information details. It is strongly felt that using one
acceptable ISS sample, as available in CSIRO and suggested herein, will provide the
community with a better comparison of the spectral information and, above all, that it
will provide an eﬀective means of sharing soil spectral libraries worldwide.

4. Conclusions
This study veriﬁed the ISS concept, which claims that an ISS can align measurements
made under diﬀerent conditions. It was shown that this concept can work for diﬀerent
spectrometer models. This adds to the other systematic eﬀects already reported by Ben
Dor, Ong, and Lau (2015). The ISS samples chosen by those authors, LB and WB, were
not equal in their performance; it is assumed that the LB sample is more stable, reliable,
and appropriate for these conditions. This is most likely due to the fact that it has 99%
quartz which makes it stable under diverse conditions and small absorption features
with bright albedo which still contains the same particles as in the original soil sample
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Figure 8. The spectra of 10 Israeli soils as measured in CGS (grey lines) and TAU (black lines): before
(dashed) and after (solid) the LB-ISS correction.

(e.g. grain size, shape, and natural smoothing). As the WB consists of very strong
absorption features around 1.4 and 1.9 mm, it may mask out any small spectral changes
obtained by the spectrometer’s performance or the protocol which the ISS method aims
to correct, and thus it is not recommended for future use. In this direction, it is
suggested that in any future ISS procedure, only the LB sample should be used.
It is highly recommended that the soil spectral community takes this opportunity to
start using the ISS concept. This will enable making large (soil spectral) data uniform and
accordingly will enable better exploitation of such a database for the beneﬁt of all. It could
then be merged, compared, and analysed in a large-scale format, giving better accuracy of
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Figure 9. The ‘improvement percentages’ of the LB-ISS correction (see text for detailed explanation).

proximate soil attribute models as well as a more precise view of the worldwide spectral
information. In an era where all Earth Observation measurements require standards and
protocols (e.g. Group on Earth Observations 2015 declaration), this article serves as a
precursor to ﬁnally standardize the growing numbers of soil reﬂectance measurements.
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